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MESSAGE FROM THE
BOARD PRESIDENT

    At the time of writing, the temperature outside
is 28°F and most of us are dreaming of warmer
weather and frost-free greens. Some of the
lucky ones have escaped to warmer climates
and won’t have to knock the rust off with the
rest of us come Spring; those of us who stayed
behind, well, we wait.
    Despite the cold weather, the clubhouse
reopening is right around the corner, and there
has been a lot of activity on site. Gabe and his
crew can be spotted taking care of winter
projects; Blake is in the Pro Shop getting the
inventory in shape for the new golf season; Chef
Nicholas and his staff are readying the kitchen;
Mercedes is keeping the office running
smoothly; and Emily, staff and volunteers from
the Ladies’ Social Club have been working hard
to deep clean and spruce up the clubhouse so
it is fresh and ready for members at the
February 4, 2023 opening party featuring Dave &
Rae. You won’t want to miss it!
    As most of you know, our Interim Clubhouse
Manager Steve Roper wrapped up his contract
term at the end of 2022. During his tenure, Steve
not only oversaw the day-to-day management,
but he also evaluated the operations and
provided insight on how to make improvements
for the benefit of the membership. His guidance
was invaluable, and we are grateful to have had
the benefit of his objective insight and
experience during a time of great transition. You
may have noticed some subtle changes that
have gone a long way to enhancing the overall
member experience.

     Assistant Clubhouse Manager Emily
Brandenburg has picked up where Steve Roper
left off, and she is committed to making Ulen
Country Club the best it can be. To that end, we
need you, the members, to tell us what you
want. What we are doing that you like, and
conversely, what needs improvement? If you
have menu suggestions, social events, or any
other ideas that you think would enhance your
club experience, please let us know. You may
have seen the QR codes on the tables in the
dining areas, and there will be one included in
this newsletter. Simply point your phone camera
at the code and it will automatically take you to
a survey about your experience. We want to
hear from you. Member feedback is the only
way we can make positive changes to all facets
of the operations and continue to do the things
you like.
    I also encourage you to consider serving on
one of Ulen’s standing committees, all of which
are set out in the roster book along with their
respective responsibilities. We are actively
seeking members to serve on the Food &
Beverage Committee and invite you to contact
Emily Brandenburg with your interest. This is a
great way to positively impact and be a part of
improving Ulen’s dining and social functions. If
you have an interest or skill set you feel applies
to one of the other committees, please reach
out. The standing committees are a vital link
between the membership and the staff and
board of directors and are a great way to be
involved.



    Thanks to the hard work of the Membership
Committee, we have several new members
starting in 2023 who joined during the Fall
membership initiative, and we wish them all a
warm welcome. We are still looking to grow our
membership throughout the year, and we ask
the members who have been around for many
years or even just a while to be ambassadors
for the club. If you know if someone who might
have an interest in a golfing or social
membership, invite them for a guest round or
for dinner. If you see a new face, introduce
yourself. Invite a new member to join your
golfing group or stay for a drink after the round.
If there is a social event coming up that you
have enjoyed in the past, tell a new member
about it and encourage them to attend or join
your table. If you are a new member, don’t be
shy; if you have a question, please don’t
hesitate to ask a board member, staff

person, or another member. Every seasoned
member was once a new member, and we all
have had the experience of finding our way
from those who came before us. Ulen Country
Club is a great place to be, and it is important to
make sure that everyone feels welcome,
members and guests alike.
    I will close with a reminder that 2024 is Ulen
Country Club’s centennial anniversary. This is a
huge milestone for our club and it will take
immense planning and member participation
to make the one hundred year celebration
memorable. The time to start preparing for this
event is now, so please be on the lookout for
opportunities to contribute, and if you have
ideas…those handy QR codes are a quick way to
have your voice heard. I am looking forward to a
great 2023 and beyond, and I hope you are as
well.

-Anne Patterson
Board President

ULEN COUNTRY CLUB
DIRECTORS:

Anne Patterson – President
Tim Albers – Vice President
Kent Frandsen – Secretary
Tamien Zeller – Treasurer
Board of Directors: John Steen, Jeff Godby, Derek Johnson, Kerry
Kries, Sanford Han, Randy Thomas, & Jarod Pollock

We appreciate your willingness to share
your thoughts on what we can do to make

Ulen CC better for the future!



CASUALMESSAGE FROM THE
CLUBHOUSE

Hello everyone!

    I’m excited to be in this new position and be
able to serve all of you at UCC. I’m very thankful
for the wonderful support. I’ve worked part-time
at this amazing club since 2010 starting out as a
hostess, then moving to sever, bartending, and
now full-time as the Assistant Clubhouse
Manager. As Anne stated in the welcoming
message, Ulen Country Club is a great place to
be, and I couldn’t agree more with the
friendships and the community we share here. I
look forward to greeting our returning members,
as well as the opportunity to get to know our
new members.
    We’ve been busy at the club preparing for the
2023 season. Being closed during the month of
January allows us to do some deep cleaning,
reorganizing, and projects that wouldn’t be able
to do during normal operating hours. I want to
thank the Ladies’ Social Club for helping take
down the Christmas decorations, helping with
some other cleaning projects, and the new
decorations in the Ballroom. Make sure to mark
your calendars for all the upcoming events
sponsored by the LSC, starting with Dave and
Rae on February 4th!

Monday: Clubhouse Closed
Tuesday: 11:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Wednesday: 4:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Thursday: 11:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Friday: 11:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Saturday: 4:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 

Sunday Brunch Resuming Feb. 19th
11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.  

    Looking ahead, Chef Nicholas will be
preparing a Special Valentine’s Day Dinner on
Saturday, February 18th that will be by
reservation only. We will not be offering our
regular menu that evening. Please check out
the flyer for more information.
Again, this year we will be closed for lunch on
Wednesdays and Saturdays until Men’s
Opening Stag in April. Sunday brunches will
resume on February 19th, with some price
changes. Adults will be $18.00, children ages 4-11
will be half-price at $9.00, and children aged 3
and under will be free. Seniors aged 70+ will
continue to receive a $2.00 discount, as well as
any Sunday golfers. Coffee, tea, milk, and juice
are still included.
    I hope to bring in some new events this year
and hope you continue to see some updates
throughout the club. Just like you, I want us to
be the best we can be. With that said,
communication is key and I’m excited to learn
all the little details of the events nd outings we
hold. But I do ask you to be respectful with new
management as I am learning more and more
this year with new and reoccurring events. If you
have any events happening this year, please
reach out to me in order to get them on the
calendar.
    We want to hear from our members about the
things you like best, like to see change, items
you would like on the menu, etc. Please find the
QR Code after Anne's letter to let us know your
thoughts. Next year we will be celebrating an
amazing 100 years of service to our community,
and we want it to be our best year yet. I’m
excited to be a part of this milestone as we are
brainstorming some exciting ideas and projects.

 
-Emily Brandenburg

Assistant Clubhouse Manager
ebrandenburg@ulencc.com

765-482-5310
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MESSAGE FROM 
THE CHEF

SIGN-UPS
ARE LOCATED
IN THE BAR TO
ENTER THE
COOKOFF.

Welcome Back!!!

    It’s been a cold winter, but we are all excited for the next season at UCC! Ulen has lots of new
functions and many family friendly parties planned. February 4th, we reopen the clubhouse with
a new party and a new look that many employees have been working hard over break to
accomplish. The Opening Party will be a fun night with a Dave and Rae. Another fun evening
that is in the planning is a Chili Cookoff for the beginning of March. It will be an interactive
evening with members batting against members for the honor of being Chili Master!
    A few other ideas that are in the works for this season are Ulen Favorites nights and Private
Dinners on the Green; let me know if you might be interested. We have many exciting upcoming
events for early spring so make your reservations now. I hope to see everyone soon in the
clubhouse and like always thanks for the continued support.

-Nicholas W Townsend
Executive Chef

ntownsend@ulencc.com



MESSAGE FROM THE PRO
    Hopefully, as you read this, you are in a warm place. It will not
be long and we will be out on the golf course again. With that, the
Pro Shop welcomes all of our returning members and also the
new members that have joined since last season.
    My Professional Staff again this year will be myself, Steve Jones,
and Blake Wolfe. We will all be available to help make you and
your guest’s day a pleasure. Please let us know how we can
assist.
    I will begin my Weekly Update email each week beginning in
March. This update will help assist you on what is coming up each
week throughout the year, as well as what time the course will be
open and the time the driving will close. There will also be other
information that is worth looking at each week.
    This is also a great time of the year to have new grips installed
on your clubs as our staff has more time with some unplayable
days in March.
See all of you soon!

-Blake Wilson
Head PGA Golf Professional

bwilson@ulencc.com
765-482-3480

GOLF
ANNOUNCEMENTS

F e b r u a r y  &  M a r c h  P r o  S h o p  H o u r s
Pro Shop will be open in February: Feb. 16 (Thu.), Feb. 21 (Tue.), Feb. 23 (Thu.), and Feb. 28

(Tue.) from 10:00 AM until 3:00 PM, unless adverse weather occurs.
March 1, Pro Shop will be open on a full-time basis except for Monday’s, weather

permitting. We will close in March at 5:30 PM, unless the golf course is open for play & will
mirror the clubhouse hours in March on Sundays until the golf course is playable!

 

Make sure to check out Ulen’s website in March for updates on the golf course by scanning
the QR Code or e-mail bwilson@ulencc.com with any questions.

 
2 0 2 3  S e a s o n  C a r t  P l a n  O p t i o n s

The Season Cart Plan is unlimited use of golf carts during the 2023 golfing season. This
year the Season Cart Plan will have a price for one person and for a couple (with two

options)! You may pay the plan up-front for a Single ($910) or a Couple ($1470) by April 30,
2023 or with a committed monthly plan from April through October. Here is the breakdown

for the monthly payment option:
 

*No Children will be allowed to participate in the season cart plan.*
Children at least 16 years of age may rent a golf cart for $22.00. 

- There are no refunds under the Season Cart Plan -

Monthly Singles Plan
April: $135
May: $135
June: $160
July: $160

August: $160
September: $110

October: $110
Total: $970

Monthly Couples Plan
April: $215
May: $215

June: $235
July: $235

August: $235
September: $235

October: $135
Total: $1,505

COURSE
UPDATES



CASUALMESSAGE FROM THE
SUPERINTENDENT

    The UCC Grounds Team has been been busy this fall on the golf
course. We have been working on adding and repairing irrigation,
building some new forward tees, additional drainage throughout
the golf course, equipment maintenance, and removal of dead or
damaged trees.
   The fall and winter months are the ideal time for projects to the
golf course. Many difficult irrigation repairs and additions are
completed once the irrigation system has been winterized for the
cold weather. The grounds team has made repairs and added
some irrigation in problem areas of the golf course. Some of the
new irrigation lines were installed to supply water to the new tees
that were built on the par 3 holes.
    As many of you know, golf rounds per year have increased
since the pandemic and the addition of new members to the
club. More play is a wonderful thing but it has become
increasingly more difficult to keep some of our smaller tee
surfaces in good condition. We began building new forward tees
on holes #2,#5, and #13. These new tees will allow us to shift tee
markers and play forward to heal our most used tee surfaces.
    We trenched and installed over 900 feet of drainage tile to
problem areas on the golf course in December of 2022. Some of
this drainage was installed in the newly built tees, but the majority
was placed in areas that prevent cart traffic and maintenance
during periods of heavy rain.
    The UCC Greens Committee has identified a handful of trees
that will be removed while the ground is frozen. Most of these
trees have succumbed due to periods of drought. Spruce trees
are most susceptible during drought conditions, as they have a
shallow root system. We will plant more hardy, native trees this
spring to replace lost trees. If you would like to sponsor having a
tree planted on the golf course, please reach out to me.
    Spring will arrive in no time and the UCC Grounds Team looks
forward to providing quality golf course conditions in 2023.

-Gabe Smoot
Golf Course Superintendent



» JUSTIN & CASSANDRA AHERNS: JUNIOR GOLF
» JON & LINDSEY BELL: INTERMEDIATE GOLF
» ADAM & REBECCA BODDICKER: GOLFING
» TIMOTHY & DARBY CASADY: GOLFING
» JEREMY & CAYLA CHIDDISTER: INTERMEDIATE GOLF
» ROBERT & ANGELA CLUTTER: GOLFING
» JEFF & JANE CORDILL: ELITE SOCIAL
» GABRIEL & KELSEY COTTON: INTERMEDIATE GOLF
» SCOTT & LORRUIRE DAVISON: GOLFING
» ANDREW DERRIAGER: JUNIOR GOLF
» ELLIE DRISCOLL: JUNIOR GOLF
» LUKE EDGERTON: JUNIOR GOLF
» KEITH & LEESA ENGELMANN: ELITE SOCIAL
» MACKENZIE & LAUREN FIELY: INTERMEDIATE GOLF
» GRANT GERMANO: JUNIOR GOLF
» KOLE & LACI MCCLAIN: INTERMEDIATE GOLF
» RICHARD & KAREN MILAM: TWI-LIGHT: REG GOLF
» MARK & LAURIE NIGBUR: GOLFING
» ALAN & PATRICIA PARKER: GOLFING
» JULIE & CRAIG REAGAN: INTERMEDIATE GOLF
» MITCHEL SZAZYNSKI: JUNIOR GOLF
» DONALD TOWNSEND: INTERMEDIATE GOLF
» STEVE & VICKI WEBBER: TWI-LIGHT: REG GOLF
» STEVEN WENDT: GOLFING
» SCOTT & ELIZABETH WHITE: INTERMEDIATE GOLF
» TYLER & DANIELLE WITHAM: INTERMEDIATE GOLF
» MOONTOWN BREWING COMPANY: CORPORATE GOLF
» WESPOINT ADVANTAGE: CORPORATE GOLFW
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LET'S TEST 

YOUR ULEN HISTORY!
What year did the “Big Idea” for Ulen

Country Club and the 1st nine holes
take place?

 

A.  1920; President’s Day
B.  1921; Thanksgiving

C.  1922; St. Patrick’s Day
D.  1923; 4th of July

What year did the second 
9 holes open?

 

A.  1925
B.  1927
C.  1932
D.  1935

Answers:     C.  1922; St. Patrick’s Day        B.  1927



G E T  T O  K N O W  T H E  M E M B E R S  &  S T A F F

What does UCC mean to you?   It is more than just a golf
club to me. I have met so many new people from varying
backgrounds, professions, age groups and golfing skills.
Some good friendships have been created simply due to
meeting people through the club.  Andrea and I joined
several years ago and at that time we lived in Carmel. 
 We’d be commuting to the club most evenings to
squeeze in golf and dinner throughout the summer
months and met numerous people in our first couple of
years that way.  We finally decided to down-size our
house in Carmel and built a new home in Lebanon, which
shortened our commute to simply a golf-cart ride from
the house.  I joined the Board a couple of years ago with
the hope that I can have an impact with the club and
help set it up for long future for others to enjoy a place to
meet new people, enjoy great golf and create a “golf
family” that supports kids from 4 to 94 years of age.

What is your favorite thing about UCC? (of course the golf course), but aside from that
the culture.  I think the fact that it is only a golf club and social club makes for an
interesting dynamic.   In my experiences, the management team is always friendly and
listens to the ideas of the membership on how to make things better. The members get to
know each other beyond just a casual meeting and I love the fact that we are growing
with so many Jr and Intermediate new members over the past few years.  The diversity of
the age groups is starting to blend membership with the history of the club and the
expectations needed for younger/newer members that is challenging the future vision for
the Board.  Exciting to see!

What are 3 words would you use to describe UCC? Greatgolf / Friendliness / Community

What does UCC mean to you?  A HISTORICAL legacy of
Boone County that I have enjoyed being a part of for 15
years!

What is your favorite thing about UCC?  Being a part of
the staff to help with events while getting to know the
members of UCC.

What are 3 words would you use to describe UCC?
-Historical. (still operational-since 1924)
-Traditional. (fine dining and or casual, individual dinner/
drink requests)
-Unique.  (golfing, lunch/dinner, private atmosphere,
familiar staff to comply with member request.



2cups butter softened 
31/2 cup brown sugar
2cup granulated sugar
6 lg eggs
2tbs vanilla extract 
8 cups flour 
3tsp cinnamon 
2tbs baking soda
2tsp salt 
2tsp cream of tar tar 
 

2cups granulated sugar
2tbs cinnamon

In a stand Mixer start by combing the
softened butter and both sugars. Cream
together using paddle attachment until
fluffy.  Add eggs and vanilla then mix until
completely incorporated.  Sift all dry
ingredients together. Add to wet mixture
and mix on low until all incorporated.
 

Scoop cookies out and roll in a cinnamon
sugar mixture. 

Bake at 325 degrees for 10 to 12 minutes. 

SNICKERDOODLE COOKIES
BY CHEF DE CUISINE PAIGE SPURLING

This is my favorite snickerdoodle recipe! I came up with his based on a cookie
recipe my dad gave me years ago. Just decided to change it up a bit and
make it my own! I use this exact recipe for a lot of our buffets and big events
we have so there’s a good chance you’ve already eaten them! 

If you decide to make this please let me know how they turn our for you!
-Chef De Cuisine Paige Spurling

1 White Onion diced
1 Carrot diced
3 Celery Ribs diced
1 Jalapeno diced
¼ cup clear tequila 
2 Red Peppers Fire Roasted, Peeled
and Chopped
1 Pablano Pepper Fire Roasted,
Peeled and Chopped
5 Cloves of Roasted Garlic Smashed

In a medium saucepan over medium heat,
sauté onions, carrots, celery and jalapenos until
translucent then deglaze with tequila
Add Chicken stock, prepared Peppers and
Garlic 
Add dry ingredients and bring to a simmer
Add Chopped Chicken, Cilantro, Lime and Rice
Let simmer until rice is tender then taste and
adjust ingredients 

SOUTHWEST CHICKEN & RICE SOUP
BY EXECUTIVE CHEF NICHOLAS TOWNSEND

 1/2 Gallon chicken stock
 1/4t Cumin
1/4t Paprika
1/4t Onion Powder
1/4t Garlic Powder
½ Fresh Ground Black Pepper
3 Chopped Chicken Breasts
¼ cup minced Cilantro
1 Lime Zested and Juiced
¾ cup White Rice



CLUBHOUSE STAFF: 

ASSISTANT CLUBHOUSE MANAGER: EMILY BRANDENBURG
EBRANDENBURG@ULENCC.COM
765-482-5310 EXT 100

OFFICE MANAGER: MERCEDES JONES
MJONES@ULENCC.COM
7675-482-5310 EXT 101

EXECUTIVE CHEF: NICHOLAS TOWNSEND
NTOWNSEND@ULENCC.COM

GOLF COURSE STAFF: 

PGA GOLF PROFESSIONAL: BLAKE WILSON
BWILSON@ULENCC.COM
PRO SHOP: 765-482-3480
CLUBHOUSE: 765-482-5310 EXT 107

PGA ASSISTANT GOLF PROFESSIONAL: STEVE JONES
SJONES@ULENCC.COM

ASSISTANT GOLF PROFESSIONAL: BLAKE WOLFE 
BWOLFE@ULENCC.COM

GOLF COURSE SUPERINTENDENT: GABE SMOOT
GSMOOT@ULENCC.COM
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FEBRUARY02
    S U N        M O N         T U E         W E D        T H U        F R I         S A T  

Clubhouse
Closed

Clubhouse
Closed

Clubhouse
Closed

Clubhouse
Closed

Homestyle
Dinner

Homestyle
Dinner

Homestyle
Dinner

Homestyle
Dinner

Euchre 
Night

WE 'R E

OPEN !
Dave & Rae

Kid's
Valentine
Party

Special
Valentine's

Day
Dinner

Sunday
Brunch 

Sunday
Brunch 

FEBRURAY 7-
SPAGHETTI
WITH MEAT

SAUCE

FEBRURY 14-
MUSHROOM

STUFFED
CHICKEN

FEBURAY 28-
SMOKED

PORK
CHOP

FEBRURAY 21-
FAT TUESDAY,

SEAFOOD
GUMBO

- HOMESTYLE DINNERS -

Pro Shop
Open 10 - 3

Pro Shop
Open 10 - 3

Pro Shop
Open 10 - 3

Pro Shop
Open 10 - 3

Please call the clubhouse for reservations at 765-482-5310 

2023
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MARCH 03
2023

    S U N        M O N         T U E         W E D        T H U        F R I         S A T  

Clubhouse
Closed

Clubhouse
Closed

Clubhouse
Closed

Clubhouse
Closed

Homestyle
Dinner

Homestyle
Dinner

Homestyle
Dinner

Homestyle
Dinner

Sunday
Brunch 

Sunday
Brunch 

MARCH 7 -
CHICKEN

&
NOODLES

MARCH 14 -
CORNED BEEF

&
CABBAGE

MARCH 28 -
POPCORN

SHRIMP
BASKET

MARCH 21 -
SESAME

CHICKEN &
SCALLIONS 

- HOMESTYLE DINNERS -

Chili
Cookoff

PRO SHOP
Open

Full-Time

Please call the clubhouse for reservations at 765-482-5310 



765-280-5073

GOLF

 

Promote
Your Business with the

 "Ulen Yellow Pages"

If you are interested in ad

placement within the Ulen

Yellow Pages, please notify the

Ulen business office at 765-482-

5310 or mjones@ulencc.com. In

order to publish and distribute

the 2023 Roster Book in a

timely fashion, please submit

your advertising copy no later

than February 28, 2023. This

year, as an added bonus, we will

add these advertisements to the

Ulen C.C. website.













Special
Valentine's Day
Dinner at Ulen 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 18TH
 Soups

Sweet Shrimp and Red Pepper Bisque 
or

Cream of Wild Mushroom
with a Rosemary Baguette

 
Salad

Spinach and Strawberry Salad
Feta Cheese, Candied Pecans, Pancetta, & Strawberry Vinaigrette 

 
 Entrée Choices

 
Pan Seared Sea Bass

Wilted Spinach, Heirloom Tomato Coulis
 

Roasted Miso Chicken
           Shiitake, Brussel Sprouts, Pork Belly, Chestnuts, Chicken Jus

 
Rosemary Beef Short Ribs 

Burgundy Braised Root Vegetables  
 

 Served with Sundried Tomato and Asiago Risotto 
 

 Dessert
Belgium Chocolate and Hazelnut Soufflé 

 Fresh Berries and Crème 

The formal Dining Room
will be reserved for you and

your Valentine.
$125 a couple

 
 Entrée must be made in advance. 

There will not ne a regular menu this
evening.

 
Please call 765-482-5310 or email

ebrandenburg@ulencc.com 
for Reservations 



ATTENTIONATTENTION
LADY GOLFERS!!LADY GOLFERS!!
Mark your calendars forMark your calendars for

Tuesday, April 25th.Tuesday, April 25th.  

This will be our opening
scramble for 9 and 18-hole

league play. 
 

More information to follow.
 

Please contact Blake Wilson if
you have any questions at

bwilson@ulencc.com 
or by calling (765)-482-5310

Please give it a try.  Dues can be collected once you start playing.



SAVE TIME & SAVE MONEY!
YOU CAN GO PAPERLESS ON
YOUR NEXT NEWSLETTER

If you would like to sign up for your next
newsletter via email please reach out to

Mercedes, our Office Manager, at
mjones@ulencc.com or by 

calling 765-482-5310, ext 101.



LOOKING FORWARD
TO A GREAT NEW YEAR!


